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Borough Fire Alarm. 

In case of fire in the borough 

Centre Hall, the Bradford & Co. 

whistle will sound: 

One long and two short blasts when 

fire is north of Reformed church; 

One long and five short blasts when 

fire is south of Reformed church. 

_ CHURCH APPOINTS. 
M. C. Drumm, 

LUTHERAN, (According to schedule) 
Spring Mills, 

afternoon; 

of 

mill 

(Rev. Pastor) 

- morning; 
Hall, 

— 

Methodist Eplsecopa) 

H .H. Pastor) 

Tusseyville, 

Centre evening. 

(Rev. Sherman, 

Evangelical 

(Rev. J. F. Bingman, Pastor.) 

Lemont— 

Sunday School 9:30 A. M. 

10:3p A. 

at 

Regular ' worship M. 

Hall— 

Sunday School 

at 

Linden 

at 1:3 

Regular worship at 

P. 

P 

M. 

M. 

Tusseyville— 

Sunday School 9:1 M. 

M. 

at A, 

Regular worship at 7:30 P. 

Preshyterian 

(Rev. J. M. 

Presbyterian — Lemont, 

Kirkpatrick, Pastor) 

morning ; 

Boalsburg, afternoon; Centre Hall, 

evening. 

Trinlty Reformed 

(Rev, Delas R. Keener, Pastor) 

Hall 

Organ 

Centre 
7:15 

7:30 

8:30 

Spring 

2:30 

’ 

tecital, 

Church Services, 

Sunday Schoal. 

Mills— 
2 tegular Lord's Day services, 
1:30 Sunday School. 

Farmers Mills— 

10:30 Church services 

9:30 Sunday School. 
Saturday, 2:00, Catechetical lectures. 
Union— 

AARONSBURG REFORMED Charge 
(Rev. John § Hollenbach, pastor.) 

S. 8. at 

“The 

8 

Salem 9:30: services it 

10 of Christ.” 30. Subject, 

Millhefm 

Day 

Come 

Peace 

8 at 30; Children's 

services at 7:30. Everybody we! 

Child Labor Amendment, 

Approval the 

amendment 

was given by Senate 

to a constitutional 

the 

which 

would empower 

to 

of 

It 

the 

Federal Govern- 

prohibit the 

18 

had been 

ment Hmit, regulate or 

labor children under vears of 

age, 

by 

States 

The 

than 

previously 

H ind 

for ratification 

Vote 

approved 
LS now goes to the 

was 61 to 23, or five more 

the necessary two-thirds 

Under the amendment 

of 

would be vest 

Congress 

woukl have the power regulation. 

but the enforcing power 

the Federay and State 

The of 

the States #3 necessary for 

The 

by 

ed din Govern- 

of 

ratification 

ments, vote three-fourths 

measiire is being stoutly opposed 

chief 

in 

many organizations. whose 

objection 

high. 

principles, 

is that the age limit too 

Other objections are on general 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 
  

YN ONY BE A SCiSSORBILL | A 
HE'S A STIFF-NECKED OLD 

GUM WHO SAYS, "WHAT was 
GOOD EMOVGH FOR MY OLE 

GRAND PAP © GOOD ENOLGH 
FOR ME!" PROGRESS HAS 
STEAM-ROLLERWG OVER “THE 
NECK OF THE SQSSORBILL 

    
| sufcientiy ta be on the streets and! 

Business Manager, 

Missionary Convention, 

The Woman's Home and 

of the 

| Conference of the Busquehanna 

of Central Pennsylvania of the Luther- 

church will meet In Hall 

June 18th and 19th. Among the speak- 

{ ers will be Rev, C, H. of Wil- 

| Hamsport, returned missionary from 

Africa, who on Friday evening, the last 

Foreign 

Missionary Society Northern 

Synod 

ian Centre 

Brosius, 

| sesdion of the gathering, will speak on 

“Our Afifican Mission.” 

J. F. Harkins. of State College, 

preach the 

E, 

preside at 

tev, 

will 

Mrs. 

wily 

er 

confernece #ormon, 

of 

sessions, 

Selinsgrove, 

Mrs. Fish- 

missionary 

George Fisher, 

all 

president of 

| cdety of the Synod. 

Lf Qe 

Recelves Medal for Herolsm, 

WwW. the 

Tyrone Division 

in the 80- 

known 

at 

John Saxton, well 

young operalor 

| Untonvillle, who so signally distingulsh- 

ed himself as no hero his tower, June 

Sth 

at 

he snalched a 

death 

of last year, when 

child 

fast 

the 

two-year-old from 

of the approaching Ledvigh 

Express at of his life 

was one of the twenty-seven 

to 

bronze 

in 

face 

risk own 

and Bmb, 

Pemmsyivania be System employes 

presented with the Company's 

for 

acts of 

medal the performance of extraor- 

dinary valor by President Rea 

at Broad Street Station a few 

HE LER 

The 

bear 

heroic wt 

He 

Crossing 

facts of Saxton's 

this 

for 

station, 

repitition at time 

Lehigh whistle the at 

Unionville and at the 

Andrew 

John 

i Roly 

fore- 

Httle Jackson 

of 

Undonville, 

He 

to pull 

time saw 

Son, Hon Robison. track 

the 

it 

mean wadhdie 

track 

was 

it 

ind 

up on 

stop realized that 

too late the board on 

from 

off 

a Second 

by. 

unadulterated 

engineer, he rushed 

ust 

“0 

and snatched little John the track 

of before 

It 

heroism, 

J a fraction 

heavy thundered 

de od 

and 

express was 

a of pure, 

Saxton richly deserves the great 

honor that has been bestowed 

him 

—————— i —— A ————. 

BOALSBURG. 

The Maltas were successful with the 

festival though started at a late date 

Everything was & in good time 

$102 

of 

nd and 

the gross receipts wer 

large oroswd people wer 

dal Day e Yéenuing 

The 

LAoy d 

think more than ever 

band furnished the music 

comb of 

HM 

sessions of grand 
P 

Altoona was the speaker. 

Hosterman ittending 

the 1. fox of 18) he 

this week. 

The 

graves 

ay 
$ decorate 

others 

ne. 

I 

of 

0 O wd the 

‘ thelr departed bir on 

Sunday evering 6 o'clix 

Rev, 8. C. Stover Monday 

Berlin 

movesd 1] 

to field of labor 

Wieland 

his new 
U 

Robert 

at 

o and wife 

wife Httle 

Friday 

Rode rt 

Hazel 

Sund 

and and 

motored from vin 

ot 

Mrs 

ing nn a new Chevrol 

+» guests of 

“1 home 

the Edna Irv 

Assembly 

Tis 

to the 

Rebekah 

Men 

ro 

went 

Day her 

Mo 

Mra 

Altoor 

of Spring Mil 

Alt 

Among them we 

Belle Intire and fansily. of 1 

Lee Brooks and family 

family 

wife 

Emory Gettig 

Iris 

of ‘ 

of Pitts- 

Stuart 

and Lt 

vn Johnston and 

1 : Draavig 

fainilies, 

burgh and Reuben IN 

their Samuel Kaup. John 

Fisher and wife. Miss Planche Rowe, 

Mothers- 

and sme of his family. Mr, and 

Weaver, J. H Weber, Harold 

Kuhn 

Wagner, 

Mm Andrew Gregg Keller 

baugh 

Mra. Ben 

and family and 

Fred 

others 

Coxey Harry J 
”~ 

family, Browse, Cyrus 

amd 

A ————— 

LINDEN HALL 

Joeraldine 

Mrs 

Margaret 

Miss 

aunt, 

Mra 

lege, i= 

Swab, 

Lohr visiting het 

Frasier 

of State Col- 

is 

Howard 

Swabh, 

a guest at the home of 

The Rock HE Sunday school was re- 

orgamized recently and was well at- 

on Sunday evening. 

J. WW. Keller 

friends in this place. after hav- 

the 

and 

the 

tended 

Mrs 

many 

is visiting her 

ing spent pst year traveling in 

California other western 

visitors here over Mem- 

John F. 

and Mrs. Calvin 

Robert Wie- 

Among 

oral Day were Mrs 

and son Mr. 

Wieland and Mr. and Mrs, 

Zeigler 

Lewis 

and and daughter Betty. 

Wililiam Feilding, of Staten Island, N. 

Y.. bs spending this week at his form- 

[or home. having been onlled home for 

the funeral of his mother, who 

buried on Saturday, 

ALLA MA SABA ANE. 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

P. H. Luse lost a valuable horse on 

Tuesday. 

We ean all rest easier after Congress 

adjourns on Saturday. 

was   Mre. Clarence Heim, of Harrisburg, 

and sister, Mra Robert Stmatton, of 

Bunbury, were guests of the W. F. 

Colyer family Thursday of last week. 

Mr, and Mra John 8, Getchell and 

children, of Uniontown. are enjoying 

themselves at the home of Mrs Get. 

chell's parents, "Squire and Mes, Cyrus 

Brungart. in Centre Hall 

George Richards, one of ghe depend 

rather serious fliness. has recovered 

the | 

days 

heard 

same 

the 

the tower 

the 

Upon 

$ $40 

James 

i 
states. | 

EE —— == 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

Frank E. Ehrenfeld Philipsburg 

Helen Davidson 

E. Thal 

Smead 

Lawrence 

Marie C, 

Bellefonte 

Bellefonte 

Smetzer 

Walk 

Woodring 

Maxwell 

Lenora 

A. PB 

Margaret S, 

Guy E. Moyer 

Sarah Smith 

Harvey W. Stover....... 

Florence A rmst PONE. ..... 

Frank MacIntire 

Miranda 

Phitipsburg 

Port Matilda 

Turner Port 

Bellefonte 

Centre flan 

State College 

State College 

ohn 

Hefright 

A. Hahn 

Lewis J, Lock 

Willetta ‘ine 

{ Michael Stover 

Ruth Wells 

Philipsburg 

Philipsburg 

Smith 

Mary Duritzo 

August Homer City 

Hawk 

I A sis. 

Dr. Dunlap 30 Years a Minister, 

Pr. 'W. C 

Matthew's Lutheran 

the 

| 

Rev, Dunlap, pastor 

St. church, Read 

ing, celébrated thirtéeth anndver- 

nenister, 

Of 

the 

the 

sary of his ordination 

Dr 

is Aa 

native Centra 

held 

during 

Murs, 

Mins 

Dunlap is a 

last services 

Park 
0 

was 

county and year 

on Grange Encamp- 

Dunlap. before 

May 

ment and wir, 

marriage. Rhone , 

Hall. 

rm ————A SS 

Missionary Soclety Officers, 

the the 

Centra 

Of At 

Home 

of 

Synods 

meeting 

and Foreign Missionary socie- 

the Centra and Susquehanna 

hald 

of the tw, boxdies was effected 

ties 

at Sunbury. the merger 

The 

the Wo 

Missionary 

OF - 

Known 

FP 

Sockety of Susquehanna 

ganization is now ie 

man's Home and reign 

Synod of Cen- 

EB 

H 

The officers lex 

Mrs, 

tral Pennsylvania, @ 

George 

Mrs 

statistics 

N 

Selins- 

ed were, re wichent, 

recording secretary. <8 

New Bloomfield; 

Mise Ol} Woodward, 

treasures Mise Martha 

The 

and 

Fisher; 

Korman, 

SeCrelary we 

Dimm. 

¢ presidents of 

Norther 

ira 

{grove v 

| Muniatn 
i 

2} 

i - 

conferences n 

1 he old Cen Pennsylvania Syr 

We 

i fall 

ng 

1 
3 Mrs Anna Mclonak Headsy 

Mrs Ww 
The 

8 Smith. Centre 

ext mess 

Ail 

—— — fp S————— 

n 

be held in § unsport, 

Centre County W, C, 

the meeting of 

O. | cvnar 

was made at 

generous 
1 wyi 8d hospital 

U.. which has long 

room in the hospital 

tion gave the returns from 

0. to the $100.000 fund 
Pr 

3 been 

20 onsny OOmtewts as 

held in ¥ 

Bellefonne 

At 

for 

oounts ind the 

nd High school not 

prizes awarded 

n the county papers 

in Trees 

Bel 

increase men 

efonte, i 

Hall 

county 

interest 2° 

and ot} Un ons re 

oughout th likewise 

ratifying 

organived 

‘ 

A 

w 

flourishing L 

The YY. FP. B 

Branch) at State 

Hall 

first 

progress new union, 

ia reporied 

T. 1 

{Young 

it Wingate 

was also a for the 

children Peo 

ple's College and 

¢ 
in work. 

Ww 

Centre have done © 

“he 
i 

{ night of the County 

T 

tember 

convention at Howard in 

is to be Young People's 

at which time gold medal contest Ly 

ithe 1. T i 

a 

L.'s will be held and a playlet 

P.B 

the soldiers 

given by the Centre Hall Y 

Much 

gailors department is manifest through. 

A of 

[ana sunshine bags have been mada by 

to 

interest In and 

out the county number afghans 

Centre. county unions and sent 

dimbled wewdd war veterans 

The U 

erans Bureau oalle the work of the 

T. VU. of 

ithe War and Navy 

frequently 

8. Vet. 

Ww 

{more are being made 

C. “inestimable value” 

expressed their 

tion 
—————— A ——— 

Klansmen Barred from Jury, 

The 

tered 

Kentucky 

Laure! 

shnging rebuke adminis 

the Ku Klux Klan 

has just been inflicted In 

AT. W. Manning, 

Tivos 

i #0 far to 

county by 

circuit judge of the district, which em- | 

braces several mountain counties in 

which the Kian has a strong foothold, 

Philipsburg | 

Altoona | 

Matilda | 

Haven | 

Cilenn | 

Run | 

of | 
i 

of | Pitcher 

Woman's 

show | 

the § 

and many | 

while | 

Departments have | 

apprecia- 

om. 

WOW! LOST ALL THREE. | 
| 

(Continued from first page) 
— ct io a 

erly; hit, Cable. Struck 

by Gross 6, by Gramley 9, 

The 

Centre 

3-base out 

MCOre 

Hall 10001 

Millheim 0300 x- 

“State” Wins In 10 Innings. 

“State” Hall battled 

Saturday 

innings 

200 

by 

10 

1 

.+s:8 0 08 1 

and Centre for 

an extra. inning afternoon 

Park, 

over 

on Grange lads 

the 

interest - 

the college town 

the in 

10-9, 

the 

because 

getting 

{ 10th, Score 

winnnig 

It 

kind 

Of 

“break* 

the 

run 

Was an 
Brackney | 

ing game that fandom en- 
joalsburg | 

Joys, ig tense moments, 

when a means so much for 

fone side or other, 

There were two outstanding 

for 

| Hall, and GAMland for State 

figures 

Lin the game-—Lynn Ross Centre 

College. 

toss establivhed a place for himself 

hinll of He did 

| the mightiest thing any player can do 

| the 

{ thing the fllustrious Babe ith could 

| 
{ 
{in the Immortal fame. 

at the most critica moment; same 

hit home 

It 

{have done no better; | oe, a 
¢ 

the 

h 

{run with bases full, came 

Hall 

Livan 

in 

the soevent when Centre wis 

9-3 found 

the 

dragging 

| Hs Emery, 

cushions when 

on on BCONe 

8. Ross and Gross on 

he stepped to the plate 

Myers slipped momentarily and 

ut the of There 

and the ball 

{ heart the plate wis 

a resounding whack trave 

of { eled with the ¢ 

fd 

Conta 

speed i omet Lo deep 

1 the foul Four 

tied 

len fis close to line 

{runs Two more the score 

of Gail Lh from cen- 

He 

there 

| Then the advent 

{ter fleld to the plicher's 

enced the bats thereafier; Wis 

i NO more scoring, not even 

the versatile “State” phver 

tenth lashing 

WIHEIng 

own game in the by 

the day i 

CENTRE HALL 

RH O 

33 

Mountain Hes 
Mount ir 

Opens, i tanrant 

The Hs ant 

Ww 

sia un th 

Gap 

nN on 

aire ie Osa 
? i Pleamnt 

Ww 

| Sunday 

i thereafter 

peice 

od 

Backed 

DrOY § Paper 

mountain scen 

{ery sid t+ makes an 

fdeal place to hie 

and confectionaries are about the 

of the kind 

‘A satisfied customer 

sme 

as any small place Our | 

motto is our best | 

8 8 EE adv.” Give us a oall 

Propietor 

  

  

  

  
    

in | 

i 
i 

When prospective jurors were oalled | 

Judge Manning asked each i he was | 

ia member of the “order known as the | 

{Invisible Empire of the Ku Klux : 

| Kian.” or was dn any other way con- | 

nected with the order to the extent | 

(that he considered he owed allegiance | 

‘to the Kian. 

Two of the panel men admitted they | 

{held such views ‘and promptly were | 

relieved of service. After thelr places 

had been filled. Judge Manning, before 

a crowded courtroom, quoted the Con. | 

stitution, setting forth the doctrine of 

freedom to all, regardless of race or 

religion, 

“The law makes these guarmntees, 

and the law of the land eannot be en | 

fellow citizens” 

Judge Manning. 

greet his friends in his usual happy man whose oath to A secret organiza. 

  

style. tion Is superior to an oath in Court.” 
- 

declared | 

| forced by jurdes which are schooled in | 

| [religious and racial hatred against 
(able Democrats in Philipsburg, after a chsses of 

“There Is no place on a jury tor a lf 

DR. LOUIS DAMMERS 
Philadelphia Eyesight Specialist 

ONE DAY ONLY 
CENTRE HALL 

Centre Hall Hotel Parlors 

TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1924 
Sam. todp m. 

My 18th Anniversary Offer 
1 offer you a perfect fitting pair of 

Klasses, including eye examination, fine 
quality lenses, latest style eye 
Kinss or spectacle, 

$3 to $5. 
For over eighteen years | have suc. 

cesafully examined eyes and fitted glass. 
os by my own scientific method (without 
drops, charts or questions) and always 
at moderate prices, 

twelve years continuous visits to 
Centre County towns, 

If you are in need of glasses don't fail 
to take advantage of this remarkable 

LOUIS DAMMERS 

. 

BIG 

GRA 

refreshments | 

  

  Sg 

MAY SALE 
DRESSES AND COATS 

Again this popular store will prove its 
Right to be Called Millheim's Year- 
Round Headquarters for Right Mer- 
chandise at the Right Time and the 
Right Prices. 

Value Variety Volume 
Better Than Ever Growing Constantly 
Because of New Because of Increds- 
Price Conditions ing Patronage 

Larger Than Ever 

Because of Oar Great 

New Assortment 

Our Rug Department is 
growing in business daily. 

Our Entire Stock of Shoes 
& Clothing also Greatly Reduced. 

D. J. NIEMAN 
MILLHEIM             
  

  

  J 

Rich, ripe, healthful grapes, 
grown in the famous vineyards 

of Southern Europe — produce 
the cream of tartar from which 
Royal Baking Powder is made. 

The most eminent authorities 

in the world say cream of tartar 
makes the best and most health- 

ful baking powder. 

ROY 
Baking Powder 

The ONLY nationally distributed 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 

Contains No Alum — Leaves No Bitter Taste 

  

  

  

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO. 
DUSASRONT TORRISTIRL DORON] DUS IIOIIROINT JIC T TORR JOO ORR SITET JN Dest 

HIGH GRADE 

BUILDING MATERIAL 

AND 

MILL WORK 

GET OUR PRICES 
Before You Buy 

BOTH PHONES 

Commercial 218-X 

NERUOUS HACKING | ror SALE—A 1% horse-power wa- 
Can not be cured by a glass of ter motor in good condition, is offered 
water, but will d ar under fof male. Motor was in use fn Report the healing and soothing eect of | © offce until electric motor was ine 

i 

i 

CHAMBERLAIN’S wid Appiy at this office. 
COUGH REM EDY The Centre Reporter, 51.50 a year 

-—  


